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' BUTCHERY BY THE BOERS.

Women and Children Made Victims of 
Rage at Their Armed Foe’s 

Escape.

NEWS OF THË CAPITAL STOOD BY THE SHIP.1 CARLOAD OF POWDER AFIRE. PEACE TREATY SIGNED FRENCH WENT TOO FAR

And Their Operations in Newfoundland 
Waters Will be Summarily 

Restricted.

Causes Demolition of Five Mills and 
Loss of Human Life. RoYalWilmington, Dei., Dec. 9.—Three men 

were killed and thrity injured, three of 
them probably fatally, by an explosion in 
the press mill and four grinding mills at 
the Hagley yard of the Dupont Powder 
Work a few minutes before 10 o’clock 
to-day. The explosion occurred in the 
press room. A carload of powder that 
was being wheeled into the room was ac
cidentally overturned and the car wheels 
running into the loose powder caused a 
friction that set the riowder afire.

The press mill exploded and this was
Six Drawn Back on Board by Offi-

eprg With Whom They Have explosion carried portions of bodies 
Sinee Perished. across the Brandy Wine creek, a dis

tance of 100 yards; from the mill. The 
shock of the explosion damaged property 
and shattered windows in all directions.

Commercial Agent in South Africa 
Thinks Canada Should Do 

Larger Trade There.
Captain and Third Officer of the 

Lendonian Remained Alone 
on the Bridge

Spanish-Ameriean Hostilities Are 
Formally and Officially 

Closed.

London, Dec. 9.—The Capetown 
respondent of the Daily Mail forwards 
a despatch which the Transvaal govern
ment had refused to allow the correspon
dent-at Johannesburg to telegraph from 
that point He says that thè campaign 
recently instituted by the Boer govern
ment against Chief Mhnta of the Magats 
tribe in the Zouttansberg district has 
proved a complete fiasco. The chief 
has out-manoeuvred the Boers and is 
now in the splendidly fortified mountain 
stronghold which he has long occupied 
as a centre of operations and where he 
has assembled a large army.

General Joubert, the commanded of the 
Boers’ expedition sent aghinst the chief, 
is ill, and with his force in a state of 
semi-mutiny is returning to Pretoria.

The Boers have been guilty of whole
sale butchery of women, children and 
unarmed natives.

cor- St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 9.—Reliable re
ports have reached here to the effect that 
the British government during the com
ing session of parliament will take vig
orous action .to bring about a speedy 
settlement of the French shore contro
versy. It is said that the leaders of 
both political parties in the House of 
Commons have agreed upon united ac
tion in upholding the case of Newfound
land, owing to the revelations of French 
aggression contained in the report of 

Paris, Dec. 10.—The treaty of peace | the royal commission recently in New
foundland.

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Inspector Constatine Becomes Su
perintendent—Yukon Now Has 

One-Fourth Mounted Police.

When Other Twenty Three Put Off 
in Boat Doomed to Instant 

Destruction.

Souvenir Hunting Americans Win 
the Haughty Contempt of 

the Dons.

Newspaper Postage Regulation Is
sued—Customs Forms f. r 

Exporters to Canada. was signed at 8:45 this evening. *
THE WHEELING AGONY.

Eighteen Hundred Miles in Five Days— 
League Levy Upon the Partici

pants.

There has been great contest among 
the families and friends of the Ameri- 
con commission for the possession of the

MONTREAL’S çiviO SCANDAL Pe”S with which the signatures to the 
___  treaty were written.

Recent Revelations Show That a Thor- Some of the Americans were provided 1 New York, Dee. 9.—During early hours 
ongh Inquires Desirable. with handsome pens purchased for the bfc^ng’rontee^wi? toe rteS*  ̂of

? ""EHpetition signed asking fbr the Anoint* Amencan commission, requested Senorl Waller’s riding was eccentric and it now I Ari , A . .
ment of such a commission. aPP° Montero Rios to give him his pen, say- looks as if, barring accident, Miller earn-1 Humble Ontario Editor Likely 

-------------- o_________ ing: n°t be headed. At 10 o’clock the an-1 to Be Manitobo’S Next Lieut-
GIFT FROMJPHE QUEEN. "Have you any desire to preserve toe ^TeM^oCd bâ^nTTKearil Governor.

Her Majesty Shows Praeticsl Tntere.t Pen with which you will sign?’ record by four miles.
in tie Cordon Marnons! Tha • ^ot the sllehtest,” said the Spaniard, During toe evening Jimmy Michael
in tie Gordon Memorial—The with a courtly bow. went two miles, paced, In 4:211-5. Ponton

Fund Rapidly Growing. The treaty as signed consists of 171 The score at 1 a.m. was: Miller, 1,801:
articles, it having been found advisable] Waller, 1,764; Pierce, 1,736; Albert, 1,- 
to subdivide two or three of toe articles 655; Gimm, 1,602; Lawson, 1,586; Aron- 
m the draft agreed upon at the last son, 1,546; Nawn, 1,518; Forster, 1,494; 
meeting. The commissioners of toe two Stevens, 1,481; Hale, 1,394; Julius, 1,-
n a lions wrote their signatures on two 138. i BANK STAFV
copies of the treaty, one being for the The score at 2 a.m. was: Miller 1,808; winninoi, * VÎ » 8^BRS'
archives. Waller, 1,778; Pierce. 1,736; Albert, 1,- .T1*8’ Dec' i0-~D- H- Downie, of#

The document was prepared by Sec re- 669; Gimm, 1,616. “*e Winnipeg branch of the •Canadian.
tary Moore on behalf of the United ------ Bank of Commerce, has received word
States commissioners, and by Senor Yal- Baltimore, Md. Dec. 9.—Chairman Al- he has been removed to Feraie,
larutia for Spain, on account of the bert Mott of the racing board of toe L. I C- Mr. Billet, toe present manager 
continued illness of Secretary Ojeda, of A. W., announced in his bulletin issued ot the bank there, has been sent to Daw- 
toe Spanish commission. to-day that toe qders competing in toe City with supplies. He may stay

Each copy contained toe English and big six days’ bicycle race at Madison t"ere permanently. Another removal 
Spanish1 texts of the treaty in parallel Square Garden, New York, are fined $50 from the branch here which will oeca- 
columns. The wording had been ap- eadh and suspended from all L.A.W. ?loa mu<* regret is that of E. E. P. Me- 
proved previously by toe commission tracks until such fine is paid. Madison Main« who will leave for Vancouver in 
with the joint meeting, so there was no Square Garden is taxed $1,000 for per- a tew days, 
controversy on this subject. mitting the race to be held on its tracks * HOTEL BURNED.

NOTES FROM TÉE CAPITAL. I ^‘ofXtealn^untiftorfi^U ^id!|ho^^di^otel1'^rWabia^“^

0 * 1 burned down on Friday afternoon,’ and
is a total loss.

MR. PATTERSON’S POSITION. 
Windsor, Dec. 10.—The rumor is cnr-

FromOur Own Oorrespondent. I --------------
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—The postal revenue _ dent of Winnipeg, is slated to succeed

for the last five months shows a deficit Canadian Cities a Unit in Reports Hon. J. O. Patterson as lieutenant-gov- 
of $125,000. Of the Most Encouraging ernor ot Man'roba.

Mr. Mulock expects to derived revennof z". Nature. .| PONTON’S NEW BOLE,
of $75,000 annually from newspaper pos£j*V -, ' » -vI, Belleville,- Dec. 10.—W. H. Ponton
age. The fixing of the^radial pogxb d™ ’ George A. Mr-
miles fhee area by prffpriett#r 6f Victoria’s Bright Prospects for the|cigar*factéiÿoii toe n
ly newspapers ié causing gteait ànnoÿ-l HoLdijtS-Whfat Deliveries (to work in a few days.

ssü*î£îrsnESü,ï!,sr kSTTS;Tiot,
Sy" *“ "*■

The Eastern press discusses the right By Associated Press. Ottawa^?asPevStin>v<tnC««etiH°T£.fr0m
Americans to fish for hahbut and oth- New York, Dec. 9—Reports to Dun & formance of “The School Mistress” 

r fish in British Columbia waters. I Cq , ,frQm officers this week, club at the Academy of Music.’ The

unanimous in showing largely in- ^0^mt5“Li”hi^lowaeha^Bd?d b*
, . „ _ -, ... ,__ _I cote of the city, was a brilliant success.

creased retail trade with satisfactory, THE TROUBLED SEVENTH
holiday business. The weaker is gen- Lond<)n, Dec. 10.-AU toe officers of 
erally helpful for all lines of trade. Tor- the Seventh Fusiliers have decided to 
onto reports activity in trade, and pay- hand in their resignations to toe depart- 

Toronto, Dec. 10.-(Special)-A gather-1 ments promptly made Payments are ofmilitia at Ottawa, InOrder tout
1 all good at Montreal with moderate snow tne Battalion may be re-organised, 

falls benefiting retail trade. A large 1 here is considerable feeling among the 
the charges brought against Rev. H. S.l holiday trade is anticipated at Quebec °®oers against Major-General Hutton* 
Jenanyan, Armenian mission worker, and collections are not delayed. Halifaxnew^commander-in-chief, because h**
who for some time oast has been reports fall trade disturbed by rain but d_Bciissed the re-organization of the 
wno ior some time past nas oeen Ç Kptter weather has imnroved battalion with a civic committee beforeraising funds here, ostensibly for widows ^lsineimkwtih more activity in mining <he officers were consulted. The lieu- 
and orphans of Armenian martyrs. He districts and iron industries. Seasonable tenant-colonel has ordered all uniforms, 
has been taken up and endorsed by many fancy and light groceries are active at] *5° .?e r^urne<^ to t^ie
of toe leading clergy and laymem but a St John and toe approaching holiday «bed not later than December 12.
few weeks ago Rev. A. McLachlto, who Pre welTmS at Wto-1 „ , K

is head of the missionary training school nipeg and wholesalers report seasonable eantiR^for toTwœk~Pnding D^eiXr' 
at Taisus, Syria, and .is now visiting trade while business m holiday goods is 7 we^| $591,000; for the ^aw wwk 
Canada, charged Jananyan with being an I lmproving. Prospects for holiday busi- last year, $534,000.

__ __ _____ , ness are unusually bright at Victona,1imposter. The charge was made by way I and although November business fell
of an interview in toe Westminster Jouti I short of previous months at Vancouver Montreal, Dec. 10.—A large building 
nal, and Rev. J. A. McDonald, editor of | the volume is rapidly increasing and re-| containing toe green glass furnaces of 
the Westminster stronelv endorsed Mr I toilers are making extensive preparations) the Diamond Glass company, comer of 

y « tor the holiday business. Dcmontigny and Partoenais streets, was
McLachhn in the matter. Rev. Dr. Car- ----- partially destroyed by fire. The loss is
man, was president of the meeting. Mr. New York, Dec. 9.—Bank clearings for ( about $1,500.
Jenanyan was present, and and made an the Dominion of Canada for toe past
impassioned speech, declaring toe genu- Montreti^to®8^^”8/...............$16,514 612
menees of his mission, and asked to be I Toronto ’ Inc 27 3 o c ............10,’760*606 I L- ... „
freed from toe suspicion, and cloud that | Winnipeg, inc. 17.8 pic! i......... .......2,934lo76 Settlement Can Hardly Be Reached Be
rests upon him on aecohnt of the charges. I Halifax, Inc. 19.2 p.c.....................  1,480,178 fore toe Christmas Holidays.
Neither of toe gentlemen responsible for Hamilton, Inc. 9.9 p.c............... STî’ÎSS
the charges was present, it being an-1 y*' lne' 259 P-c-• |G.^| Washington, Dec. 9.—The meeting of
nounced that Mr. McDonald was in 1 Victoria .!**.!!**!** 816*,941 ] Canadian joint high commission at
Montreal and Mr. McLachlin in New I   ’ | the Arlington to-day was followed by a

ork* , . .. New York, Dec. 9.—Bradstreet’s to- lon£ sesion of the copimissioners at their
Several of the clergymen present depre-1 morrow will say: Business conditions ow? Quarters. It is now stated that 

cated somewhat strongly their absence, continue of a most encouraging charae- owing to the unsettled condition of the
ft was decided, undey the circumstances, ter. A very satisfactory feature and one commission’s work it is impossible to 
to do nothing for the present,'but to sus- full of encouragement to all wholesale positively whether or not it will ad- 
pend judgment and the matter was mean- lines of trade is the activity shown in 3°um for the holidays. This may indi- 
while left in hands of a committee of the retail trade in nearly all markets. Re- cate either a favorable or unfavorable 
clergy, who will endeavor to, get another ports receivéd as to the holiday trade ^ate of affairs between the two sets of 
meeting next week with Messrs. McDon-1 proper, too, point to the present year con- commissioner® but it is hardly thought 
aid and McLachlin in attendance. I stituting a record maker in this respect. Probable by those who have watched the

_ . The most notable feature has been toe ptogressof the negotiations that an amie-
ANGLO-AMERICAN RE!LATIONS. I continued activity and advancing prices . settlement can be reached before- 

r. . ., , —- j shewn for most classes ot Iron and steel, Ghnstmas.
1 resident McKinley Most Anxious That] but particularly pig iron and steel bil- 

Satisfactory Results May Grown 
toe Negotiations.

-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—The department of 
de and commerce has received an in

teresting report from Thomas Moffatt, 
commercial agent for Canada at Cape
town. He states that the import trade 
of Cape Colony last year amounted to 
$89,659,390, of which Canada’s share 
was not so great as it should be. The 
United States is credited with exports 
to the value of $13,735,670, but Mr. 
Moffatt thinks a certain proportion of 
this comes from Canada, via New York, 
and the credit is wrongfully given in the 
Cape returns. The Canadian agent con
siders that there are splendid openings 
at toe Cape for many lines of Canadian 
products, such as wearing apparel, car

riages, wheat, cottons, drugs and chemi
cals, dynamite, furniture, haberdashery, 
hardware, leather, machinery of all 
kinds, provisions, stationery, lumber and 
woollens. By arrangement with toe de
partment, Mr. Moffatt has requested 
Canadian manufacturers to send cata
logues to him in three or four dozen lots, 
so that he can give them away when 
asked. He also desires price lists.

Inspector Constantine, who has had 
charge of the mounted police force in 
the Yukon for two years, has been pro
moted to be superintendent. The force 
now consists of 840 
are in toe Yukon.

The Earl of Minto to-day accepted the 
position of patron of the Dominion Rifle 
Association. A deputation from the 
association interviewed the Governor- 
Genera], who expressed warm interest 
in rifle shooting.

The postofflee department will issue a 
circular in a few days to newspaper pub
lishers, explanatory of toe mode in 
which newspaper postage will be collect
ed after toe 1st of January. An em
ployee of the newspaper must accompany 
each batch of newspapers to toe post I 
office and present a departmental form!

By Associated Press.
Boston, Dec. 9—Second Officer Git- 

tings, of toe Londonien, in talking of 
the disaster, says that the report from 
Baltimore that after the 45 men had

Alum hairin 
menaces to of the present day.

K3VA1. .MU.. miM, op,, ,,w YOUK,
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RECORD OF MISFORTUNES.

Two Lives Lost by Fire—Glue Factory 
Burned—Brakeman Killed.

been taken on board the Vedamore the 
steamer was lost sight of, and it was 
supposed that toe rest of her crew re
mained on board, was an error, as the 
men on toe Londonian launched one of 
her boats and, with toe exception of 
Oapt Lee and Third Officer Oottinger, 
who remained on toe bridge of toe 
doomed craft, clambered into it and 
pulled away from the wreck. The seas 
were running mountains high, and the 
boat had proceeded but a snort distance 
when a gigantic wave capsized her, and 
the 23 men were thrown into toe sea. 
The officers of toe Vedamore manoeuvred

St. thomas, Dec. 9.—By the overturn
ing of a lamp last night the youngest 
child of G. C. Bristow received injuries 
from which he died. A strange dog 
frightened the boy and in running away 
he upset the lamp.

Woodstock, Dec. 9.—Chas. G. Clark,
. ’«°* Woodstock’s most popular men, 
is dead of appendicitis.

Toronto,.Dec. 9.—Miss Barber, injured 
in Wednesday’s fire, died at half past

A hrakemfn unman Trtii..... .... their vessel about In an effort to rescue
ed while attemptingto°h!î^n r>" the ™en> but owinK to the heavy sea
engine at a- ® running and the sire of the rescuing
^n!sare^iHatX?Temng- H“ W“8 imp088ihle to ** neer

Ulrich^Maroto's 9'litoZtroUonf\Ch2ry and Thlrd °fflcer Ottinger,
skirts r>f S? ne0n ' i ?at‘ from their perilous position on the Lon-
dSwSd hv donmn, threw life buoys to the men
OOofTinsJranre aBtll,ght- ̂  struggling in toe. water,^\and by this

Winninee Dec 9—M,™ meana succeeded in drawing several ofboatiing horn» M°ffatt a them back aboard toe vessel. Officer
b? fire veete?d!v ® Wa8 deatroyed Gittings was unable to ascertain how 

3 3' many were taken from toe water, but
he believed that at least six were res
cued. The others were known to have 
drowned, as nine bodies with life belts 
attached were passed by toe Vedamore. 
Among toe bodies Officer Gittings was 
able to recognize were- those of Chief 
Engineer Strafford and Third Engineer 
Slater. The second officer states that 
this left but a small boat on the Lon
donian, and that boat was seen, on 
the wreck by the King Arthur <Wheh 
she sighted herTtbaa&oned, and carried 
the first intelligence of the disaster to 
Liverpool. * tJF

Officer Gittings says that the Lon- 
donian’s cargo did not shift, but that 
the steering gear became fouled through 

becoming washed into tire mech-

one
to Take the Road as » 

Drummer—The Troubled 
Seventh.one

London, Dec. 9.—The Queen has given 
the sum of 250 guineas to General Kit
chener’s fund for the establishment of 
a Gordon memorial college at Khar- 

The fund has now reachedtoum. 
$450,000.

-o-

A VILLAIN TORTURED.
/-o Rope Broke at First Drop and He 

Was Hanged • Second 
Time.

j.

men, of whom 250

4
He Murdered His Ship’s Captain and 

Cast Wounded Mate Into 
(he Sea..

New Time Table #f the C. P. R.- 
- Miners Refuse Work at 

the Van Anda.

Mr. Muloek’s New Tax on the Reading 
Public—Aliens Fishing in British 

Columbia Waters. TRADE OF THE WEEK.
By Associated Press.

Norfolk, W. Va., Dec. 9.—John Ander
son was hanged title afternoon for toe 
murder of the mate of the Schooner Olive 
Stoker.

Story of Burglary and Sho ting 
Revised—New Officers of 

Golden Cache.

' "f

en toe deathcotton was
ot .

“I •ban
■st God ,

or blemish ot guilt on my 
soul,” he solemnly declared.

Anderson killed the captain" of toe 
captain ot the schooner Oliver Pecker, 
shot toe mate four times and ordered 
him thrown overboard, quieting the pro
test of the crew that he was not dead by 
saying he was “dead enough.” Then at 
the point of a revolver toe crew threw 
the captain overboard. Anderson di
rected that oil be thrown over the lum
ber and then setting toe oil-soaked ship 
afire toe murderous crew took to toe 
boats.

æ*into theMbtt>Vancouver, tier an stuck uy, a, 
her on her be'. 9—Eighteen men from 

the Van Anda mine are out on strike 
according to their story. The manager, 
however, says toe men refused to go to 
work and were discharged. There was 
a wages matter in dispute.

Under the new O. P. R. time table 
which goes into effect on Monday next, 
the Pacific express will arrive at 12:30 
and toe Atlantic leave at 2 p.m. The 
Whatcom train will leave at 8:40 a.m 
and arrive at 4:50 pm.

The police have investigated the story 
of an attempt at robbery at Lacey R. 
Johnson’s house reported several weeks 
ago, and find it an invention. Mr. John
son’s son, it appears, fired a shot from 
toe revolver through his coat to frighten 
his sister, this being toe shot credited 
to the burglar who was supposed to have 
made toe desperate leap through an up
per story window at the boy’s approach.

Mr. J. J. Banfield has been elected 
vice-president of the Golden Cache Com
pany. Mr. Wm. Skene has been re
elected president and Mr. Grant secre
tary. The other directors are Messrs. 
Robt. Hamilton, Benjamin Douglas and 
W. R. Robertson.

Western Jubilee lodge, Sons of Eng
land, held their first annual ball last 
evening. On Monday toe united lodges 
Sons of England will hold their anni
versary dinner. Many prominent citi
zens have been invited as guests.

A member of the tough gang which has 
been terrorizing Vancouver of late at
tempted to hold up x Jack Hastie, 20 
years of age, in the thick fog near Gran
ville street bridge last night. Hastie is 
a stout built chap, and when the high
wayman said “Gimme all der money yer 
have,” Hastie hit him on toe jaw, and 
left before toe astonished road agent 
picked himself up.

He will iSO”on this form the stamps for 
The customs department tcédaÿ issued 

a circular of information tor exporters 
in foreign countries. The idea is to cir
culate this through Canadian importers, 
who will be asked to forward it to the 
shipping houses abroad. It contains de
tailed information regarding toe prepar
ation and certifying, of invoices, with 
the object of facilitating the passing of 
entries in Canada, t This circular refers 
to the general tariff, the preferential tar
iff having been dealt with last July.

--------------o--------------
FOR GOLD STANDARD.

Chicago, Dec. 9.—The board of direc
tors of toe Chicago board of trade have 
adopted resolutions urging President 
McKinley to call a special session of 
congress fdfc the enactment of legisla
tion for the permanent adoption of the 
gold standard.

ation. ends at. an angle 
degrees, so that her upper bridge 

was half submerged in the water. All 
the cattle on the port side and amidships 
were thrown down to toe leeward side 
of toe vessel, and this caused her to re
main in her listed position. The shock 
caused toe iron stanchions to break and 
the stoke holes filled with water. From 
that time on, those on board the Lon
donian had a trying time. The provi
sions were nearly all under water, and 
the only food the men eou}d procure 
were a few biscuits.

Nevertheless for nearly 70 hours they 
worked for their lives, endeavoring to 
throw .overboard the cattle and save toe 
ship. Through toe broken hatches and 
stoke holes the sea came into toe vessel 
rapidly, in spite of toe pumps and; 
buckets. At last the Vedamore was 
sighted, and in answer to signals hove 
to and came alongside the sinking ship. 
Officer Gittings states that the accident 
which caused the loss of the fine steamer 
was one that is liable to occur under 
similar conditions to any vessel in the 
trans-Atlantic trade. The Londonian 
was equipped with all toe modem appar
atus, and was officered By tried men and 
a thorough navigator.

ikrew 
oT 45

per-

AN ARMENIAN COLLECTOR.

Toronto Clergy Debating Whether He 
Works for Himself of for Martyrs, 

Widows and Orphans.

are

-
Anderson was apprehended at 

Bahai, Brazil, and sent north on toe 
United States gunboat Lancaster.

At 3:06 toe trap was sprung, and An
derson’s body shot downward. The ing of prominent clergy to-day considered 
rope parted just inside the knot, and his 
body fell to toe cobblestones. A thrill 
of horror ran through toe crowd of offi
cers and witnesses, who rushed to toe 
body and snatched toe cap from his 
head, to find blood oozing from mouth, 
nose and eyes. A doctor was called, 
and soon Anderson opened his eyes and 
showed other signs of life. He was" car
ried feet foremost up toe stairs to toe 
platform and laid down until a chair 
was obtained. He was then placed in 
this, but never spoke.

Preparations for re-hanging him 
hurriedly made.
rope was adjusted around hie neck. He 
was raised to a standing posture, and 
toe straps again placed on his limbs.
While being supported by the officers, 
the trap was again sprung. In 23 min
utes life was proeoanoed extinct. Nine 
minutes elapsed between toe first and 
second drops. Anderson’s neck was bro
ken, supposedly by toe last drop.

BLIZZARD STATES SHIVER. :
È

Denver, Dec. 9.—With a temperature 
of 19 degrees zero Denver was toe cold
est point in toe country this morning 
with toe single exception of Valentine, 
Neb., where a record of 20 was reported. 
At Cheyenne, Wyoming, It was one de
gree warmer than in Denver. The 
weather was fair.

V
were

The other end of toe
o

MR. SIFTON IN WINNIPEG. GLASS FURNACES DAMAGED.
-o- Inside Information as to Railway Posi

tion Given to a Petitioning Dele
gation.

DEATH ON THE SCAFFOLD.

Chicago, Dee. ft—John Irozelle was 
killed and John Kemperman and Samuel 
Larson was fatally injured by the fall
ing of a scaffold in Armour’s new eleva
tor at 22nd and Morgan streets.

"

Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—(Special)—An in
fluential delegation, consisting of toe exe
cutive committee of toe Winnipeg Lib
eral Association and a number of other 
gentlemen interested waited upon Mr. 
Sifton, minister, of toe interior, this 
morning. The'object of toe delegation 
was to discuss with toe minister the pro
posed improvement of St. Andrew’s rap
ids. There were in all about fifty gentle
men present, about fifteen of whom spoke 
on different phases of toe question, pre
senting it as a work that would be bene
ficial not only to Winnipeg but to the 
rest of toe province. It was also point
ed out that as a business enterprise toe 
work would pay interest on toe invest
ment; that a large tract of new country 
would be opened up; and that prices of 
wood and lumber would be reduced in 
all parts of toe province. Conservatives 
and Liberals alike favored toe scheme, 
in fact there was not the "slightest op
position. The view was also advanced 
that Manitoba deserved this work as part 
of its share of government public work. 
This was coupled with the statement 
that this province had received no aid 
outside of . that in railways such as would 
eventually be absorbed by the C.P.R.

Mr. Sifton replied with a lengthy and 
careful review of toe situation and ended 
by declaring that though he could not 
promise that toe work would be done, 
he was in favor of it and would advo
cate it with the government. It was 
essential, however, that toe co-operation 
of all members from this province be se
cured. In regard to the statement that 
the government had aided short railroads 
which would shortly be absorbed by toe 
C.P.R., he gave it toe most emphatic 
denial. The Southeastern road would 
be put through to Lake Superior and it 
would never be controlled by toe G.P.R., 
but would be open to toe Grand Trunk 
or any other company desiring to se
cure running powers over it. He wish
ed toe Liberals to pay particular atten
tion to this statement, for if^it any time 
it was found incorrect he would at once 
resign his seat.

It is announced here to-day that the 
Dauphin road, at present constructed to 
a point nearly 200 miles northwest of 
Winnipeg, wil be. extended to Hud
son’s Bay xvfflWe the next few years.
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ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMISSION. s

MORE DEADLY THAN WAR. FITZSIMMONS AND RYAN.

The Champion Will Train Down to 
Middle Weight for Side Bet of 

Ten Thousand.

Barcelona, Dec. 9.—The Spanish 
steamer Buenos Ayres, Oapt. Grace, 
from Manila on November 
here to-day with repatriated Spanish 
troops qb board. There were sixty deaths 
on toe steamer on her voyage.

7, arrivée

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 9. — Tommy 
Ryan has heard from Bob Fitzsimmons :■o-

FILIPINOS MORE TRACTABLE.CONQUERORS IN HAVANA.

First of the American Troops March 
Through toe City Streets.

Havana, Dec. 9.—The first United 
States troops to march through the 
streets of Havana will be two hundred 
from toe Second New York regiment, 
which, with band playing and colors fly
ing, will march to-morrow from San Jose 
wharf after the landing there from the 
transport Mimewahka, through the heart 
of Havana to the Western railroad sta
tion. The line of march will be through 
the Prado and Central Park, 
troops will be sent to Pinar del Rio prov
ince.

regarding the proposed 20 rounds be
tween them at 154 pounds weigh in at 
the ringside. A representative of Ryan 
saw Fitzsimmons in New York this 
afternoon, and after making known to 
the heavyweight champion Ryan’s an
swer to his offer for a contest, Bob' sent 
the following despatch to Syracuse:

“ I will fight Ryan before the club of
fering the largest parse, but I bar Tom 
O’Rourke’s Lenox Club. I will also 
want Ryan to make a side bet of 
$10,000.”

To-night Ryan said tfiat he has taken 
Fitzsimmons up on the strength of the 
first proposition he made, namely to fight 
at 154 pounds at the ringside. “ I think 
Fitzsimmons is unfair to ask me to 
make a side bet of $10,000,” said Ryan. 
“ He has some advantages over me, but 
I waive them, and I am sincere when I 
say that I will sign articles to meet 
him at the middleweight limit. I will 
agree to meet him before the club that 
hangs up the largest purse. If the side 
bet part of the programme is waived, 
the match can be made inside of 24 
hours.”

Likely to Release Their Clerical Prison
ers on American Representation. "1

Washington, Dec. 9.—The navy de
partment has received a cablegram from 
Admiral Dewey, summarizing, the exist
ing conditions at Manila and such points 
in the Philippines as have been visited 
by Ms officers. Advices have also been 
received from General Otis, the com
mandant of the United States military 
forces in the islands. Both tend to show 
a notable improvement in conditions and 
the growth of a better spirit among the 
factions of the natives, which promised 
to give trouble.

There are about 500 clerical prisoners, 
and the government is confident that 
their captors will deliver them upon 
proper representations from General Otis 
and Admiral Dewey, made possibly 
through Consol Wildman. It may be 

to call the navy into service

1
o

..
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CUBAN TAXATION.

It Will Be Reduced by One Half on the- 
Coming Change of Masters.

lets. So pronounced has this demand 
become since the placing of the first large 
rail orders that what is ordinarily re-

New York, Dec. 10—Both sides of the I ?arded as a,dnU Pcriod in.this industry
has given place to exceptional activity. 
Features of the week have been im- 

mgs to-day to prepare the way for their mense sales of bessemer pig iron, large 
joint session on Monday, when efforts | sales of steel billets, and heavy orders for 
will be continued to get together on some I plaies» the latter at Western points, 
basis of reciprocity. At. the meetings
to-day each side canvassed the extent of weakening in freights reported toward 
concession it was ready to grant and ex- the close of the week. Increased sup- 
pected to receive. plies, conséquent on the heaviest move-

While the differences are quite ma- ment from farmers’ hands ever known 
terial, members of the commission said have constituted a bearish feature in 
to-day that there was no reason to take wheat prices this week, notwithstanding 
a discouraging view of the outlook as continued heavy shipments abroad and 
there were strong hopes that differences the coarser grains have sympathized 
on reciprocity which is conceded to be with this important cereal. Activity in 
toe chief obstacle could be reconciled. It the lumber trade has been a feature eall- 
is said President McKinley has taken ( ing for comment in many markets, the 
occasion during recent talks with mem- placing of large government orders for 
bers of toe commission to express a most yellow pine lumber, most of which is for 
earnest desire that successful results may | export to Cuba, having insured plenty of 
come of the negotiations. I work for a number of Southern mills

_ ,, , „ . until far info the new year. The price at
Tamatave, Madagascar. Dec. 9.—The I which it was jplaced, however, does not 

bubonic plague which broke out here ten | show a very large margin of profits, 
days “go is spreading. The disease, I From other branches of the trade, reports 
which- was at first confined to the na-| are of sustained demand of proportions 
tives, is now affecting toe European pop-| sufficient to take care of seasonably small 
illation. receipts and prices retain firmness.

These Anglo-American commissions held meet- Washington. Dec. 9.—The cabinet to- 
day talked over an elaborate tariff meas- 
ure which is now in preparation here to» 
go into force, as now planned, contem- 
ppraneously with the relinquishment of 
Ghba by the Spanish on January 1. 
This tariff measure, it is said, wUl show 
an average redaction all along the line 
of about 50 per cent, from the Spanish, 
rates. The understanding now is that 
there will be no export duties, and that 
m other ways the burden of taxation will, 
be reduced.

ARCHITECTS IN A FIX.

Coroner’s Jury Finds Them Respons
ible for the Loss of Twelve laves.

Detroit, Dec. 9.—The coroner’s inves
tigation of the cause of the collapse of 
the roof of toe Wonderland theatre, by 
which a dozen lives were lost, returned a 
verdict to-day to the effect that too 
heavy weight was placed upon the roof, 
and placing the responsibility tar the dis
aster upon the firm ot John Scott & O»., 
architects of toe building.'

STANDARD OIL FIRE.

The Company’s Works at Los Angeles 
Suffer Lues of Quarter Million.

Los Angeles, Dec. 9.—The fire in the 
works of the Standard Oil Company has 
burned itself out toe entire property be
ing consumed. The loss is $225,000.

i

necessary ,
in this matter, for the reason that some 
of the prisoners are held in captivity on 
other islands than Luzon, which can be 
reached best and most effectively by Ad
miral Dewey’s ships.

Besides these clerical prisoners the 
Americans themselves hold nearly 15,000 
Spanish soldiers as prisoners-onen cap
tured at the fall of Manila. These are 
already on partie about the city, and toe 
question is how they are to be returned 
to Spain. This must be settled by the 
peace commissioners in Paris.

(

THE PRINCE OF WALES.

New York Story That He and Prince 
George Will Soon Cross the 

Atlantic.

New York. Dec. 9.—A London cable 
to theJoumal and Advertiser says the 
Prince of Wales has absolutely decided 
to visit America next summer if the 
health âf toe Queen continues good, 
while according to present plans Prince 
George will visit Canada and the United 
States in the middle of the summer.

o
SOLDIERS FOR PEKIN.

American Force Ready to Land for Pro
tection of Legation.

Washington, Dec. 9.—The cruiser 
ton to-day sailed from Taku for gha^ 
hai. She went to the month of the 
Peiho nver to send up marines to Tient
sin and thence to Pekin if necessary tor 
the protection of the United States leea 
tion. Whether or not she brought these- 
marines away Capt. Wildes did 
port to the navy department.

o
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